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Future Proposals

- **IA MA, MS, in Scientific and Technical Communication** (reinstatement -- from suspension)
- **IA MS, PhD in Pharmaceutical Sciences** (rename -- from MS, PhD in Pharmacy)
- **IA New Academic Unit** (merge and rename -- Department of Crop and Soil Science and Department of Horticulture)
- **IA College of Public Health and Human Sciences** (rename -- from the College of Health and Human Sciences)
- **IA School of Design and Human Environment** (merge and rename -- graphic design program in the Department of Art with the Department of Design and Human Environment)
- **IA New Academic Unit** [name not identified] (merge and rename -- Department of Geosciences and College of Oceanic and Atmospheric Sciences)
- **IA Department of Science and Mathematics Education** (move -- department and graduate degree programs from the College of Science to the College of Education)
- **B Professional Sciences Masters** (new degree type -- currently under consideration by the Board)
- **IA School of Arts and Communication** (merge and rename -- Departments of Art, Music, and Speech Communication and the Programs in New Media Communications and Theatre Arts)
- **I Professional Sciences Master (PSM) in Renewable Energy** (new degree program)
- **IA School of Literature, Writing, and Film** (rename -- Department of English)
- **IA School of History and Philosophy** (merge and rename -- Departments of History and Philosophy)
- **IA Department of Animal and Rangeland Science** (merge and rename -- Departments of Animal Sciences and Rangeland Ecology and Management)
- **IA Department of Applied Economics** (rename -- from Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics)
- **A Pre-Law Program** (new 3 + 3 program -- joint with Willamette University)
- **M BS in Biology** (extend from OSU-Main to OSU-Cascades)
- **A Air Force ROTC** (joint with the University of Oregon)
- **IA School of Language, Culture, and Society** (merge and rename -- Departments of Anthropology, Ethnic Studies, Foreign Languages and Literatures, and Women Studies)
- **IA School of Psychological Science** (rename -- Department of Psychology)
- **I Ph.D. in Nuclear Engineering** (joint with the Warsaw University of Technology, Poland)
- **IA BS in Agricultural Sciences** (rename -- from BS in General Agriculture)
- **I Master in Music Education** (new degree program)
- **I BA, BS, BFA in Digital Communication** (new degree program -- from the New Media Communication minors)

Library

- **I BS in Earth Sciences** (merge, termination, and new degree program)
- **I PhD in Public Policy** (new degree program)
- **I Master of Business Administration and Accounting** (new degree program)

Academic Programs: First Draft Review

- **M Botany and Plant Pathology** (move -- from College of Science to College of Agricultural Sciences)
- **IA MAT in Humanities** (rename -- MAT in Language Arts)
- **I MA in Women Studies** (new degree program)
- **I BFA in Graphic Design** (new degree program)
Category I Proposal Status

**Academic Programs: Preliminary Meeting**
- None

**Academic Programs/Academic Unit: Final Draft Review**
- I BS in Earth Sciences (merger, termination, and new degree program)
- I Master of Business Administration and Accounting (new degree program) #80776

**Budgets and Fiscal Planning Committee**
- I BS in Sustainability (new -- dual degree program at OSU-Cascades) #80927
- I MA, MS in Communication (new degree program)
- I Professional Science Master (PSM) in Fisheries and Wildlife Administration (new degree program) #80952
- M BA, BS in Psychology (extend – from OSU-Main to OSU-Cascades)
- M BS in General Science (extend – from OSU-Main to OSU-Cascades)
- IA School of Public Policy (merge and rename -- Departments of Economics, Political Science, Sociology, and Public Policy graduate program) #81190

**Graduate Council**
- None

**Curriculum Council**
- None

**Executive Committee**
- IA MS, MF, PhD in Forest Ecology and Society (rename – from the MS, MF, PhD in Forest Science degree program in the Department of Forest Ecology and Society (FES)) #81246
- IA MS, MF, PhD in Sustainable Forest Management (merge and rename -- from the MS, MF, PhD in Forest Engineering and the MS, MF, PhD in Forest Resources degree programs in the Department of Forest Engineering, Resources, and Management (FERM) #81241

**Faculty Senate**
- None

**Provost**
- None

**OSU Provost’s Council**
- None

**Oregon State Board of Higher Education**
- None

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposal Summary</th>
<th>Future Proposals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category I</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviated Category I</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorandum of Understanding</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreement</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contemplated 3
Proposal Being Drafted 24
TOTAL 27